UP $199.00 Now

$99.00* Limited to 10 sets a day

Veho Muvi Atom Micro DV Camcorder Black/White
• Smallest action cam in the world!
• Frame Rate Enhancement (30fps) and a new Snap Shot ability.

Star Buys!
Visit us at
booth
6606!
* Star buy oﬀer not available with other
Comex promotions.

*Waterproof case sold separately.

UP $193.00 Now

$89.00* Limited to 5 sets a day

Veho Muvi Micro DV Camcorder + ESP Bundle
• The original micro camcorder for sports enthusiasts
featuring standby mode with noise activation.
• Attach your Muvi on yourself or your equipment using the
Muvi Extreme Sports Pack.

Citibank Card Members Special!
Veho Pebble Smartskin battery/skin for iPad UP $149.00
Now $99.00 only for Citibank Card Members (While stocks last)
• Powerful 6000mah battery (More than doubles iPad battery life).
• Acts as a protective skin for your precious iPad with its tacton soft rubber touch body.

*Oﬀer not available with other Comex promotions.

Veho 'Gumball 3000' Special Edition Series
Veho 360 'Gumball 3000' portable speaker
SRP $49.00 Now $44.00

Main Features:
- Powerful 2x 2.2 Watt power output with bass boost
- Built in Lith-ion rechargeable battery giving up to 5 hours of
constant playback
- Ultra small and portable with a BIG sound
- Compatible with ALL iPod/iPhone/MP3/Phones or anything else
with a 3.5mm headphone socket
- Integrated 3.5mm jack with dual volume control
- Rechargeable from PC/Mac or mains using USB cable

Veho Muvi HD Pro 'Gumball 3000' special edition Action Cam
SRP $399.00 Now $359.00

The 'Gumball 3000' special edition Muvi HD Pro comes with full HD 1080p, ultra wide 160 degree lens,
wireless remote and in-car mounting system.
The Special edition Gumball 3000 Muvi HD also includes 'slow motion' feature, car 5v charger adapter, a
self timer, noise activation, touch panel, digital zoom and ships with a 8GB Micro SD card (upgradable to
32GB) and a 1400mah internal battery that will give 4hrs record time . As well as the rich technical
specifications the Gumball MUVI also comes with a in-car cradle/support and a range of sports mounting
clips and accessories that enables you to record in almost any situation.

Now with loop recording & recording while charging!
Veho Muvi 'Gumball 3000' special edition Action Cam
SRP $229.00 Now $206.00

The 'Gumball 3000' special edition Muvi comes with a whole host of extra accessories including Waterproof
case, sports mounting pack and handlebar mount. Are you ready to make some noise?
Main Features:
- The world''s smallest high resolution camcorder
- Measures only 55mm high x 20mm wide x 20mm deep
- Includes 2GB micro SD card (up to 8GB MSD compatible) to record up to 90 minutes footage
- Includes rechargeable battery for up to 2 hrs continuous operation
- Standby mode with noise activation

Veho Mimi Wireless Speaker

UP $99.00 Now $89.00

• True 2.4 Ghz Wireless speaker with 30-50m* range paired with supplied dongle.
• Pair infinite speakers with the dongle to stream music throughout your house.
• Rechargeable Lithium Ion battery giving up to 8 hours play time.

Veho 400x USB Microscope

UP $159.00 Now $143.00

• 20x or 400x digital USB microscope with snapshot and video capture software.
• VMS-004 USB Microscope is supplied with Windows and Mac drivers.
• Science education, laboratory research, computer parts examination, printing inspection,
presentation tool, medical analysis, reading aid and collectables magnification to name a few.

Distributed by: BOIA PTE LTD Website: www.boiatrade.com Email: sales@boiatrade.com

THE DIGITAL LUGGAGE SCALE

the must have tool for every traveller!

Visit us at Booth 6606!
Introducing the New
Balanzza TRUCO: Travel Utility Carry On
SRP $299.00 Now $270.00 only for Citibank Card Members
Loved by business and frequent travellers,
Balanzza TRUCO (Travel Utility Carry On) is the
world’s first modular Carry-On that can be
customised for specific travel needs. It is based on
3 strategically designed baggage pieces that stack
together to become a full-sized trolley bag, or can
be split apart to remedy the overhead space
situation in airplanes and, also, to provide easy
access to valuable items.
Dimensions: 26.7cm (D) x 34.3cm (W) x 50.8cm (H)
when assembled. Approx weight: 4.8kg

As seen onboard
Singapore Airlines.

The Main Piece, designed as a small size CarryOn,
can be used for small trips.The Front Piece, designed
as a briefcase, clicks to the front of the Main Piece to
extend the size of the CarryOn serving as a perfect
space for your laptop or additional garments.The Top
Piece, designed as a Valuable Tote, clicks on the top of
the Main Piece and Front piece to complete the
full-sized Travel Utility CarryOn, providing the
traveller a perfect bag to keep all the electronics,
documents, and valuable items on hand.

Balanzza MINI BZ400
UP $60 Now $54

Balanzza Ergo BZ200
UP $50 Now $45

Step 1:
Lift the Luggage

Step 2:
Wait for the Beep

Save money! No more
overweight luggage
fees!

As seen onboard
JetStar and AirAsia.

Step 3:
Set it down

Get 30% oﬀ Balanzza accessories when you purchase any Balanzza scale!

Hard Case
UP $22 Now $19.80

Strapz
UP $25 Now $22.50

Harnezz
UP $25 Now $22.50

Distributed By: BOIA Pte. Ltd Website: www.boiatrade.com Email: sales@boiatrade.com

Step 4:
Read the Weight

